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IN BRIEF 
Mom Suffered After 'Tube' 

Baby Killed, Medic Claims 

NEW YORK UP!) - A psychiatrist ha testified that Mrs. Delores Del Zio sufferet 
from a depressive neurosis that could requiri five years of "intensive psychotherapy" ta cure after her test-tube baby was destroyed it  197  

Dr. Lionel H. Blackman, who has an office in Lake Worth, Fla., said he began treatini Mrs. Del Zio on Feb. 8, 1975, almost two yeara 
after Dr. Raymond Vande Wide, chin 
gynecologist at Columbiapresbyterjar, 
Medical Center had ordered her laboratory. 
fertilized embryo destroyed. 

The psychiatrist testified Monday in U.S. 
District Court in Manhattan where the trial of the Del Zios' $1.5 million damage suit against 
Vande Wide and his hospital entered its fourth week. 
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80% Want Gun Registration 
NEW YORK (UP!) 

- The National Rifle 
Association has the clout of a highly organized 
Washington lobby in its mission to head off any Form of federal gun control, but the latest Harris poll Indicates it may not have the 
support of grassroots America. 

The Harris survey, released Monday, said 80 percent of the 1,500 adults polled nationwide favored required  registration of handguns, 
and 73 percent said registration also should be 
required for rifles. 

- Bind: III Help Ray, If 
ATLANTA (UPI) — State Sen. Julian Bond 

of the Atlanta chapter of the NAACP raid he 
believes James Earl Ray was the triggerrnan in the killing of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., but if Ray produces evidence of a conspiracy he will work to bring Ray to trial. 

Defense-Spending Vote Ponds 

WASHINGTON UP!) 
— House leaders hope to reach a final vote on a multibillion-

dollar defense appropriations bill and 
pressure is being exerted on the House Ways. and Means Committee to split up the long-
delayed energy tax bill In an effort to get some parts of it passed soon. 

No 'Outtakes' For Bundy 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
— Theodore Bun. dy's lawyers can demand copies of television 

news films making the air, Circuit Judge John 
Rudd has ruled, but not "outtakes" never broadcast, 

Assistant Public Defender Joe Nursey 
sought the film to back up his demand that Rudd move Bundy's Sept. 12 trial on seven burglary and six auto theft charges to another 
city. 

Carter Signing N.Y. Aid Bill 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— President Carter 

headed for New York today to sign the $1.65 
billion financial aid bill for the city at a 
ceremony in front of City Hall. The legislation to stave off bankruptcy in the nation's largest city would provide $1.65 billion In federal loan 
guarantees over a 15-year period. 

Bailey: Beware Patty Info 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 
— Attorney F. Lee 

Bailey says Patricia Hearst's charges that his 
+ defense of her was Inept could lead to 

disclosures "far more serious than time she 
had been tried for." 
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following disclosure, of a lute for the two, the commltsoner, 	savvy and her ready-a" 	the leaders of the state's GOP 	+ Former Mliiou,t 	

Smith Foetes' McDonald, g 
House cover-up 	 would try to keep their punish- 	

campao g 	children 	 Go,. William Warrm titan., Is favored to 	ior, was onisresi to pay 
Watergate break-in. 	Inents an "parity" with that 	fluriMaph,r, 15. Karen, 14, 	Milliken and Sen Robert make a successful comeback  in 	

in mesbeal cem,i to the  

	

Mitchell's attorney, William received by Nixon adviser Join 	Wid VICIOI'U, 10+ 	 (;rat 	- are favored to win a race tnt '(ate auditor. 	
f
115.000 

ly ut a po1ie who  dad of 
Hundley, 	sesed bitterness F-hrlidsman, who was released 	

,it 	third itrilia. 	 flemoctat 
lost a tIll Senate lung csnver after twuig 

alter tour, national parole lag 1(Ul alter serving a year 	tsince he's a much better 	So the spotlight focuses  on race to Republiesu Sea. Jaha comtjuioner i 	 sad a lasH in federal prison. 	canpalgiter than I am,"

De 

	tresisilt 

is a heavy favorite 8us 

other races: 	

a 

parole for the former attorney 	Mitchell, 	 1th. + 	+ Haldeman and M-she said "Any publicity he 	-in Georgia, Betty Talmad. 	-'-C.ov George Rushe. of ' "d'rf1in In Michigan and general on Jan. 19, 1179 - lid== were originally 	
she 
gets for himself will be 	go, the cookboo writing  ezwtfe k i 	ieurgli 	 nd 	siWoratjc Sen rejecting arguments that tencedtol'itosy.ar, In prison 	Publicity for me sinc, we 	Herman Talmadge, Of Sen. 	1). despite maw wwriisxios earn- Sam Nunn In (evi'gia all faced Mitchell I, ailing physically, 	for their roles Us the conspiracy, 	ha,. the same name. 	rim ,Ii Ins tight battle with two paign tactics of his Democratic nwnUtal primary upçamemda. Haldeman, who entered big US District Judge John J. 

prison a day after Mitchell, was Sirica later reduced their 	
"I can't help at. He gave 	state 	senators, Virginia opponents Nick K.ilujso, 	Hut there were spirited earlier granted a parole effec- sentence, to one to four years. 	

HIS Iii name II he'd known 	Shapard and Peter Ranks, for virtual unknown, has hired a lJi'iisoi'atic  contests In Midu. this before, he would have 	the Democratic norninat 	 on for hypnotist to go teievta&on and Kan to pack fall oçquqw,j for 
live Dec. 20, when he will have making them eligible for parole 	probably let me keep my 	the seat being vacated by Rep 	wuttvig,rs,  while  avowed  white Griffin and  Milliken served a year and a half for his after serving a year', time. 	maiden name." 	 Jolts Flynt 	 racist J H Stoner uses the word 	The four-way Democratic 

nagger' in his television ads. race for governor was sapsilad 
- Rep (harks Digs. I)6 to go to either Mate Sen. Was Assassination Prober Mich, is under indlctnwqg for  William  FiUgerald of Liothiit, 35 counts of misust of federal self-described Iront'runur funds in a payroll kickback tlwowjhouat the campaign, or scandal - and that may help liberal East lAnsing sttoriwy 

ham win has primary. There Is a Zoltan Ferency Given  A 	By Aide 2 	feelu among 	vut.s 51* Rep'ibllcans want to the black lawmaker  Is the oppose Evans  for governor  Of  
target of the whit, establish- Idaho Slat. GOP tharimo ST. LOUIS( UPI) - A man identifying himself as an am- not be reached for comzneq 	
ment, and the Inthreineig has Vernon Ravenarrofi appeared 
mad. the veteran comigmeman to lii leading. dercuver agent for the House Select Committee on  Auaulivatiouti 	Patterson said the FBI recruited ham 

W 	
to 

gather information
s one of the panel's investigators supplied him with answers to from Jerry Ray. give committee. 	

continued to carry oust that asalsJujn,, for approxunalely AREA DEATH Oliver Patterson said Monday he has worked for the 	 "1 co FRI 
since 
	the,, years," he said. 1971 and for the last several months worked for the congressional 	

letter, 
comm 	 He said his activities included  Illegal wiretaps of cwversacommittee In Its investigation of the assassination of the Rev. Di'. 	 ling 	and other ciociguents from Ray and 
Matins Luther King Jr. 	 with  Ray, dea 

trying to Not a hair sample from May, 	
Sent ant 

Patterson  said he met with committe, attorneys to give  a RICHARD L loWy,j 	fund of the New Tribes Miasices, deposition of Pals undercover work with Jerry Ray, brother of 	J'Mtei'oi said Baits told him to meet with a New York Time, 	Richard I.  now",  51, of 1127 Brtssm rai h1mwPA In 
James Earl Ray, who pleaded guilty to killing King. He said he 	aid say 	RaoW, the man James Ray claims S Park Ave. Sanford, dad chariot of arrangements  was asked .bat he learned from Jerry Ray. 	 maSterminded the KIng klllig, did not exi. 	 Monday "During that testimony I was asked questions by a lawyer for 	H said he also sau directed to say that Mark Lane, James Earl 	He was barn In Pontiac, III, the  committee named Michael Etwdaan* and on several 	Ray's new lawyer, is a homj "In fact, I have not 	and canetosaniord in  lItt. He L.arn ing caslons I was handed written answer, to the questions  by  Conrad 	slightest Uxieatloui that that 15 true," 	

was an electrical contractor, a 
terson 

The New Yost limes said it was never appro.c 	by Pat. veteran  of  World War II anti 
sews conference, 
Haiti, a staff Investigator for the HSCA," Pattersm said at 	

Korea. resi the Baetzsuçplled answers Into the reco,4 and the 	Patterson said he revealed his relatioias 	the Vol Mr. Haves was a ip,,ibe ,f Th. Way stenographer apparently took II down as my awn. 140 not believe WUainatlou cvnvnitjni tacme tan. its 

	

of 	the Casala Baptist Church.  that the members of Congrom on the conunlitee know that their 	oclaticm. He said he Is willing 
to take 

a II. ditecto, test 

	

and 10 	

Brotherhood of Electrical 

staff is functioning In this faahlon," 	 make his statesn 	m4, oath, 
Casale; DAV. International Around Patterson, who said he Is a salesman from SL laid,, said he did 	lane, win aijo appeared at the news conference. said Ui. ti- 	Workers local W. (alan& not remember m of the questions. However, he said Haiti told cwmutte, 'liwongli its agents 

 has 

	

violated the law, p violated 	Survtvi: his wife, Bull,. 	u.es ANGEtJ.j (UPI,  -. 

him to "say something nice abed JR" when the quentimo Its own rules, has violated this r0j 	t, C,55 	, 	Sanford. two n*, Richard L Somewhere on the los Angeles Bids, a farmer sheriff's dopudy In Madi  C.edy, Ill., could Invaaasi," 

concerned JR. Stoner, a whet, supremacist. 	
Coo edsa4adI410dm,JSIWIIRa,I 	

WI1n  R.  take Helen, tea, matte., there  lurks  a wise guy 

_____ 	 I, Fort Lauderdale; and County Street Naising 
 daughters, Mrs   Mrs Made. $3naf, 

(hisosdo; and Mrs. Jackie 3.. 	Illit Wusasned namer calledil  a 5nf 	• brother  dul do siC in the loutbeta 
FrmskC., Lake  Holm. 	of the county 5augJ E Court 
law, Mrs. BM$ 5.,.., San- 
fort and nine gridcbildem 

i
81A Nat Delaiey, a  member 

Memorial service Will he a of  the cosning*e,, says thst', 
Central Baptist Cburth, 15:35 nut how It comes out on semis. sin Thursday.  with Raw, It j.  maps: 

--When  the name I -  
In un of fl.51, doostim abbreviated and set dose 

__ 
 

Weather he  said, "it  he" like  may be made to the 4IdaIg 

. e. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Sen. Robert 

+ Mprgan, 1)-NC., proposed adding $10 million 
to the Selective Service budget for fiscal Iplg, 
to pay for resuming the registration system of 
all male Americans Ii years or older, that 
ended when the nation moved to an all-
vohasteer military force. 

But. Sen. Mark Hatfield, ROre., was 
outraged. He said the propos4 "reflects the 
saber rattling of the Cold War era, with little 
regard for actual defense requirements." 71* 
amendment Morgan had offered, to 
legislation appopriating money for various 
government agencies, was defeated, 71.1$ 

r i 

I ,  

Herald sun wrikir 
 

a requestfrom a charitable organization to 
. 	ft is going to become pee for dog and 	even several weeks ago, was to the American: 

By DONNA F17Z 	 The city co4mclI gave tentative approval to Pope's Tomb Carved; People 
waive utility tax pl)lntnts. The first waiver, Weep, Cardinals Gathering 	 . 	

4 	

Casaeiberry. 
eat owner, In Caaselberry who do not control 	Red Crosa, their pots beginning nW wooL which h an omce In 

	

The city onwl.c4J Monday night passed on 	On Monday night, a person actively An. 
VATICAN CITY (UPI)— Workmen began 	

first reading an ordinance rr,ljgng  tee 	vclved In the Rebus Club. where Alcoholics  
carving a white marble tomb for the late Pope 	 ____ 	

wheduJa, designed specifically to make it 	Anonymoi and related organIzations meet 
Paul VI in the grottoes beneath St. Peter's 	 stly fort 	ns whose

lar 
	 y, 	for wver of 	y the 

would be sealed for the lying in state and 
Basilica today and the Vatican said his casket 	 " 	 I 	 go. 	 , ad  for i '  on ___ 	idthty tax, tad also occupational license tees. 

/ 	 ' 	- - 
	 reading next week after a public hearing, also 	Although Introduced by CowidJ Qialrman funeral. w 	

dUnlnates the ortity of pet owner, to 	Owen Sheppard by name, the rnleage4 While cardinals in the Vatican began the appeal to the council foes permit for more 
solemn and sect rites that will lead to the 	______ 	

wI, the onan gnu inc 	any 

than these 	 man asked that his Identity,  be forgotten. animals of any type. 	 We are anonymoua," he said. He said that 
many weeping, passed the pontiff's bier in 
choice of his successor long lines of mourners, 	 . 	, 	

special freedoms graded cats to roan at willolur*ary contributions, operating for the 
it* organizations charge no dues vW exist on 

Castel Gandolfo, the summer palace 15 miles 	
or 

to the peg may be halted, 	 sole pw'puse of helping alcoholic, May away south of Rome where the pope died Sunday 	
. 

dinance. 	
C09e with the situation 

Cgs 	from alcohol, and families of alcoholics to 
nit at age 80. 	

•_ 	 • 	
But sections the ordinance conThct as to 	The councilmen individually nodded whether cats mud be on eathen. The  law 	Agreement with the request and Sheppard Oil Talk Helps Dollar Dip 	 specifically forbids animals runjiurig  at  large, 	

Announced that formal approval will twgtven whether licensed or unJkj The section 	at next week's meeting. concerning leashes mentions only dogs. 	The council also LONDON (UP!) — The U.S. dollar hit new 	'SERVICE ABOVE 	Manuel ('ar 	 The new law will raise licensing fees from 	— Approved plans for construction of the 
award from I)r. Robert McFadden of The Seminole  female with a $3 charge for each additional  

di (rIght) accepts Servic,.Abo%eScIf lltO$2 (Or the flrMmaiedog Qt cat or Jpy 	new Sambo's Restaurant at Seminole 
Opening lows on major foreign exchanges 
today following an unconfirmed Middle East 	 0 	('ounty South Rotary (lob. ;arvia, owner of Burger animal  ta Iflilimum tiE three of each 	

Boulevard (D4 Track Road I and U.S 1741, 
contingent Icon plans to retain drainage 

report of a 5 percent rise In oil prices next 	 King of ('entral Florida, supplies food and supplies animal. The fee for wwpsyed females will be 	water on the site being approved by City + ,. 	$4 rather than the current $3 	 Engineer Kenneth Elders. 

month. Gold rose sharply in London and 	 for several county organizations 	Roy and Girl 	
Pick-up fee,, currently at $3 for the tint 	— Witnessed the presentation of the otd• unpouridinocii and is 

 Zurich reflecting the dollar's weakness. 	
Scouts to schools and service groups, 	

at a second Im- 	taxing law enforcement off rtj*.y - 	poimdmenj occurs withIn 12 months, will be 	award to Patrolman John P.K. Miller.: 
Floods, Tornadoos Hit Alpines 	

S Increased to $10 and $Z If the second Ian- 	Jr., by the Cauelberry Jaycees MILAN, Italy (UP!) — Flash floods and Evening tar': CIO s poundmen occur, within six months. 	chapter. Dale Christensen, president of the. elf an unlicensed animal with no proof of 	chapter, said Miller was sekcied because of 
tornadoes hit northern Italy and southern 
Switzerland, isolating Alpine valleys and rabies vaccfna 	Is picked a, the Ian- 	his Service to the community. 
causing several deaths and widespread PoInentfeehasbeen$lOplus UW  ,., ___ 	

of feeding and caring for the animal, 	for biaildin permit Purposes. For a single- 
destrurtion.offlciaisedty 	 Call With The Ioon The new law would require owner, In ad- 	fanifl3 tvine, permits under the resolution, thtionto Post bonds of150 on first of, 	

will be issued on a value based on 11$ per on second offense and $100 for the third of. 	square foot fee which formerly was' Bess Alms At Mountains 	it happens every month, but - 	
when proof of licensing and rabies vac' 	bul 	wh h 	ialuedior permi$ 

tense. The tnnd would be returned minus f,., 	calculated at $12 per square fool. Commercud pMIIØ UPIt_Tropiepl Storm 	Mid nt in tin Wentcm 
not a dramatically U It did 	 when 

 Voyage Ti Venus 	clnatiz Is shown within -wng days: 	 puses at $5 now will be calculated at 111 
Bess, after taking a 62 mpl slap at the world's 	

evening Mar" passed within The new ordinance does not provide for 	per square foot. 
Hemisphere, Venus, "the 	

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI — A multi- 	variances of the law to permit more than 	— Set budget hearings on the engineering I 
leading vanlfla.producing region, threw gale 	few mflfl miles of 	 purpose spacecraft blasted off without a flaw 	 of each kind. The city will also 	department for 1:30 p.m. Friday and on the i 
winds and heavy rainstoday at Mexico's 

	Florida and 	
ear today to start a four-month, 35-million 	mail renewal notices, 	

utility department for 9a.m. Saturday. 	I 
southeastern mountain range, 	 parts of the U.S. It looked as 	mile weatPr fact-finding voyage to Venus. 	

Li 
though the planet perched on 	The Pioneer Venus 2, carrying 18 in- Camera Inventor Dies At 72 	the crescent. 

"The thing that made It so 	struments in five separate probes, was 
scheduled to reach Venus Dec. 9, five days County 

Hasselblad, 72, inventor of the camera to 	 WaterWorks,,̀ 
which he gave his name, died Saturday in a 	

H STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP!) — Victor 	it 	an that venue 	after the arrival of Pioneer Venus 
came so close,-  said 1k-, 	was launched May 20. 

spectacular Monday night was 	

I, which 
Salmon today.  

Gothenburg hospital after a long illness, a 	Salmon, 
director  of the Join moved a considerable distance astronomer for Drake 

Lab Is Burglarized I' 
company spokesman said Monday. 	 Young 	Museum 	and away." 	

University, said Venus and the 

be 	BY DENNIS FEOIA 

 Planetarium, Orlando, 	
m next sucb OccUtflfWe IflOOfl  swing near each other 	

cigarette machine taking 10 

remembers seeing such a may be several YMA 
 

away, once a month. but he said IS 
 sea's as an astronomer, 

piwnosnenon once 	
saki Salmon. 	 1d "ser s 	es 	

Action 'R 	•4 . 	oh 	add I "This Is to rare," SaLI 	On.. of the t 	 dose." 	
A sartorlus balance, a highly 	

'Repo s 	from l.b 	, box. Y 	 The'buarglarsweTgtgh! 
Salmon, "because you ha,, 	nation for viewing the passing 	Reports of a Mar Iii the moon 

precise and ezti'siy sensitive 	* Fir. s 
. 	.  have three objects (Venus, of the two ortw was In t 	came from Iowa and Illinois scile, was stolen from the 	 the offices, but apparently took e 	

c 
Moon and Earth in a 	• 	where police and news cities in the Misalsaippl River semi,wi, county water 

	* OUrIg 	the parts department by 
nothing. They gained entry to Venus passes the creaceud operations wer, flooded with valley and stretched Into laboratory on Dike Road Iii 

	
* Polk. Beat  crawling through  window and 

MOM every 	days, .e- telephone cilia. 	 Nebraska. 	
Sough Seminole Cowgy cochag to Salmon. However, 	"in portions of the Central 	"We did a few cilia on 	The scale was valued at 	 repaired. reports 	cate. 	+ 

_______________ 

they took two radios due to be, 
they are not always on a line Plains tonight, a strange a police spokesman In tIes 

	 Slate Roads 4$ and 4 was 	ROIJMEBUJIGLA*Y 
with earth when they pa 	rthenomcnon can be seen In the 	said. 	 Burglars ar,ntJy gained burglarized and $i in mer- 	A Sanford man reported his: 

The possibility of ssel a western shut, . the planet 	
entce to the lab by pr$ng a chandls, stolen early this home burglarized and robbed of: 

	

+ 	sight similar to Monday night's Venus appears to be aittirig on 	A swltctuta'u1 oper.or for a back door, according to morning 	 a tape deck, shotgun, two sods: 
Pus are "about one In 1$," the peak 

 of the moon," the television station In the Iowa rorTheodsreTay1ooft 	Sheriff's deputies report  and a cue of bourbon, 
accoe'uing to Sain 	

National Weather Service said city greeted a newsroom caller lab told sheriff's deputies the checking the More at 4:45 am. 	Arthur McCall 	of 244$ S. 

+ 	
"By the timethe moou  Its In a statement Idet*lIng 11w with ,  weary, "Do you want to  burglars must have been 	ng MW sometime Meflonvjfle Ave., reported the 

+ 	 + 	 back to a crescent again," said "Mar." 	
talk about the moon or the familiar with the Instrument, after that burglars broke a rear theft of $570 in merchandise.: Salmon, "Venus will have 	Phillip Riggs, retired star?" 	

since it requires special bathroom windo, to 	flu rgiars apparently gaIned packaging for trportati 	to the store,  according to to the home by forcing,' ++ TRUCK STOLEN 	reports, 	 a bathroom window, reports 
A Dodge pick-up truck with 	Fred Angle reported six indicate. $3.19 Million Due  00 	In bulldozer parta In the  cartons  of cigarettes 	 WRONG OW back was reported gokn  from  cases of beer were stolen. 	The Boo&"AM.Blble Shop on a home near Casselberry. 
The truck Itself was valued at 	DEALEJIS1SIP ROBBED 	the canpes of Forest take

Academy In Forest City was  - GRIFFIN REEL, AnoRNEV HAI. F 	Revenue -Share $1,500 by Its owner, Henry 	taniwood Lincobu 
MercuryJ7•4 over the weekd 

R,t,,.. of 	 on U.S. l7- near loniwood anda stereo system and tapes 
Drive Records lndicae the was 	ed o($510Inai4auttes stolen. .Signals Con flic t 	evurdy 

and clty Floyd said the population of information apparently did ant mlubuglg and $ am. Monday. Burglars gained entrance to Fem Park was no the More 
truck was stolen between 	na burglary. 	

The Hook & Bible Shop In goverreneigs an the next year ii, 	was aMlgn' 	by the get to the date department of 	 the dealership by forcing a 	 as reported In + 
will receive a total of $3,IN7l University 	If 	Floridarevenue. Floyd said will, 	 VRJjLy 	window, accofm5jug to recorde. Monday's Evening Herald. The. With Carter 
I state re enusaJi. 	finds, popu1ic, cea as of a ye 	state was saying that 	The Geneva General Sore at Once 

Inside they broke open a Herald regrets the error. 
up $72, from the 1i77-7$ 'ar. ago. 	 Altamonte's population had Big two of 11* g

overning 	"w, fought with them last fallen, the federal governm
ent bodies, the board of county year and they agreed to in- for federal it 	sharing 

	

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) — Portland U.S. District Court cvnwnhsskner, and the city of crew tlsa popula 	 purpose. agreed that the city's 

__ __ 	
Legal Services: Reject 

	

U.S. Attorney General GaIthe Monday that Bell had, however, Altamane. Springs, will receive 
to nenetia over 	pmi 	population was more than 

President Carter over the flied against the Mate for $300 county cvmnmjjon will receive _____________________________ 
B. Bell has broken with d.srpd the way for salt to be left money wna 	The year," hIS 5aid addia  that 	I 	

Test Scoring Standards 

handling of 1ndI land claims million and 300,000 acres. 	$I,Ofl,Ofl, 111,1* less than last 
No Malt not to honor one of be unfair to relieve loose, but will receive $43l 
to two4heda of Main. and told "Bell, believing that It would year, w,js Aitamoni. 

siiag HOSPITAL NOTES 	
TALLU!AE (UPI) — 

high achad 	r from Si 	Education Commissioner 

Carter's pledges to the Indians. Si all, innocent persons from less, according to (*to B, - 
	 florid, Lagal Sunk.. f114 Pstirsherg, and 

Janice Mat. Ralph Turllngton called the, 

	

U.S. Justice Dupiein1.i olfi. problems Si of their own Rough, of the Department of 	 c" 	 Mill 'UISr chilling, to the thiws, a T$11ihie, loth dialling, "legal harasam"; 
LeIh.øc I.I5IW. P5*tU(I$. II 

dais Monday said B.lip 	making, b dstu'min,4 ant to Revenue, Taflaliasa,,. 	
SiNew' 	 IImt1II& InuiCy ted hey grads,, asked the Division of and said he will  urge the' 

* ordered them to disregard  bring salt pl  the  remain. 
Thit =Mt Of revenue is  Ma Gc *a.a Son" 	

aob a bue '.. e AdmInIstrative Hearings to division to dismiss 
t 

a White Hoes. agresneeg 	Ing Ilai'ge) landowners," 	bas so compllcst.d formula 	Velma 
,., c c..0 	as, 

H A4,v 	 Par, C & Ivm PWw, a  baby  rejent .mt 	being declare as Illegal scoring 

Si even to consider  filing sit said In his reenarta to  U.S. 	k',cI 	p,puagj 	a 	•r.a C.  c,u 	
JOM * & oi 	 ai at,p. 	considered by the  CaMast as* requk.uasa for the literacy 	Begliming nest Jim., ilgl 

against Maine's 14 largest Judge Edward T. Glgnouso. 	
SiWilin iie. w.m 

	

comparison ad 

_____ 
 with 	Ailsip c o., 	

boy .,i, o,s,,,,. 	 week. 	
and 	ic shills teeta *dab. school students must have; 

private Isadown,rs on behalf of 	"hIS United Stall 4055 aM 
that  levied datewld by local 	st Jr

Sol IN 
ouscaass 	 legal aid org-'—, hohsd by the Drptjm 	of passed  the  literacy t to  exn 	+ 

the tribes as had been Intend to sue only large Ian. govermn,nja, MMWVO 	
reaed 	Jul. Beady, a Estiin, 	 a diploma, 

threatened by ainlnlgrstion dow 	In Main,. ills decision 	 RutS C Poetic 	 My N  Allen 
 emetila. The landowner, In- Is based on  u. 	 Meanwhile, CasaeIbey Ia to 	a, Clod 	 sift, P 5 dade asnit of  the natIcn 	mssinghuj distinction can be reedy $417,007, 9 $34,$$$; 	lI w%#0 Caffi*êiii L lad major piper c'lp''lk.. 	made  het, la 	and 	lcngwcod $I$7,3$4, 	 'odiccl I Ioc..via , 	H . County Jail ' Oslacy 	

*'IIiS,,, L  Drive r 
One federal official, who landowner, lying within the Wider 5Pttsi 11,31l, up 	Sadal sa,ea. O.., 	 L. 

	

asked Si to hi Idodifted, said claim ares," he said. "AU $fl,241: Oviedo $73,i44, up 	HarWoI Saspassu, n,.,, 	Aawne, 
 Frisign 
'.cie, the rd betw, Bell and Cater landowners, as we have staisi $3430; 	Mary $&7$4 up  '°• 0 *•ftSS, OSary 	k5ffi 	5. 5is, 	 I C 	I P 	P 1A 	County ethclala We edified *tudlon of  the  jail, the cow"  

	

____ 	
D *.iu,,,,, ass.,, 	wiue. C. w.oe,, 	

a h-'-p 	call from  ELlA 	
sdo ttim' 

las 40, to pilanged "cahiaet before, un 	of any 	and  35110,4 $001,141, 	OtIs.* N A$,ds, DitWos 	A*ivi IS DIftis. 	 we wsid hive it and I'm going to 
dflicialj lal Mind., that lb. off the  original 

sls,7p7. 	 CaiWoln N  Feuer.  Dowena 	•Moff. Deøwi. 
eed 

 politico" abmeg lb. bed ways. vrentdalng, Intentional or 	
AaISlie 0+ weaaw, asnu. 	$ycwi e a,,., 	toi,hi1 	money would not be for. 
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e Mak. cus. 	idberwk.."
Mayor Norman Floyd of Cars L Pastors. Lsnssai 	M C. *asrucsa, asfts 	i. what'ppst" thcaslng. 	 p

also "Id MGM thel had bass 

	

lamedfor a contingency fad.

Department Attorney 	The Peaskecut aid Pass- Ais. Sin baa saM be 	ad* MM 0IS 	ae CSyLena t INS. LM Macy 	J 	'{4J.d 	stal To rmch 	ial 0,114,141 That 1us$ wouJd ha,, ceeerpja _1111  
 . a the cue in  then 12$ miBia acres 	

the lou In stale reesane- 

k. laid a pr,blai --u-- 	U'$kes claim more inenda to fight the stat, ot J•t5stö N tedIts.  orange 	AMM C5fteN. 5II (WV - and cuety officials no.14 c 	pro$eded far the Cin' say unapacted  piject c.et ra 
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the ridmtj to Iu' 	S s 	'vellegam ii.- 	 flail 4utsiuU." slid 	___ 
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Light Quake Rocks Alaska 

PALMER, Alaska (UP!) 
— A mode'ae 

earthpiake struck south central Alaska early 
today but there were no roparts of damag, or 
injury. the National Weather service said. 
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Around 	Economiscs vs. Education. 
This is a tattle that has been toM by sdioo 

hoari tot many years and was tackled by 
S. 	es board this issist week 

-= 	 With Pwmb and teactwrs lookeig on. the board SPORTS .- - 
£ve,Wiug 14ou'sUt, Saof.,t Ft 	Tee,4.y, A. I, 1911-IA 

Koreagate: 

the kindergarten youth ariQ tneir uiatsldy to go the 
foil day that concerned the teachers and pareuts. 

The board has now Instructed Layer to prcsent 
an alternative that would retain the shorter day. 
The superintendent said he oW have one alter' 
native which will not please everyone but will at 
least be an alternative. 

He will present it Aug9. Parents and teachers 
are welcome at that meeting and then at the public 
hearing on Aug. I. where the budget will be open to 
public saidiriy before the hoard takes its final vote. 

But whatever Layers alternative Is. the board 
has sad that retention of the shorter day should be 
Lhcluded. and with this decision education has 
justifiably won at lust one of the banks with 
economics. 

keeping those oixer ILMIS In sdoot that extra hour 
would be educationally onsowid. 

Layer had no ttsagreemruts on the effect. but as 
superintendent be had to look at ways to save 
moneY and transpntathcm cods was one of these 
non education urtas 

However. there are tunes and this was one such 
case. where while it may be woe to make cuts in 
some areas the net effect would be detrimental- 

At 

drUneaL
At one pout the Idea was suggested to have the 

kindergarten students day on the shorter di) 
However. figures complied by the trairselimtstion 
department showed the te and money saved 
would not be that much. 

That was disheartening because it appeared that 
athtion could have been the best since It was mly 

!tL_<.-J~' 

was faced with the pruhids of rutinulng the 
shorter day for kindergarten and ru 	a' first grade 
having Use* two grs released at the sa ne time  U their fellow elesnedary school students 

W 
On the shorter day the younger dudests get 

oi*at 1:30 p.m. while thectherdiiderts get oi*at 
2:4 	P.M. 

The Clock The idea to have all the students released later 
was suggested by Soperlr*endent William Layer to 
save between 17U00 and $MAN in transportation 

B, LEONARD KRA%StJORF cods. He was opposed by those who believed that 

ssewtx 
I*. r-w- 

Lost Chance 	ANGLE-WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

Airlines 
A*--' '.0- __ - I I 	 Just 

scandal. 
,~_~ - _~ . 	
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Congress are no doubt 	Don't Need 	ti 	I 	 -I -~~"_- 

The air is rapidly leaking out of the "Koreagate" 	 0611 4,664 	 .. 	

." 
Certain memLers 	

Another mopping their brows in relief. 
But what is also collapsing is the confidence that 

ran high a year ago that Congress and the Justice 	
Financing        	, 	'I 

	 IF t 

Fantasy Department would go after the truth about Korean 
P 10  influence. buying in Washington with the same 	

WASHINGTON 	LAi 	The nations 

It ha., been so long since there has been any 

teorexlubikdinthewatergatecase 	
4 an aiiacious scheme 	

r111 	
f 	

..." 	
By DON GIUFF 

good new, about the dollar and the US balance 

We'rebeginningtodoubt that we will ever learn 	cafl for t 	da special federal tax 	

..,, 
exactly what Tongsun Park, the spendthrift rice 	ohose only purpose would be to collect almost 	,..,.,,, dealer, was really up to. 	 *32 billion for the purchase of new passenger 	 ____ Nor, will all the representatives and senators 	~XieS. 	 -. such alien it appears 

	

je 	 Bid taking a long new of world trends, the Who were on the receiving end of his gifts" be 	 role would be limited to 	

of pa)lnentI that ft may be difficult to recouze 

Organization of Economic Cooperation and called to account commitment to in public. 	k'•7lng the tax on airline customers, then tot' 	. 

	

swig over the money to the airlines to finance the 	. 	
; 	111. 
	

; , . I . , - 	
F,fg?Joh 	 I 	I)eirelopmrnt sees Improvement coming up in 

replycerrent of htr&et of 
If we were looking for a new congressional eth ic 	 aging aircraft with a to emerge from this investigation. it's hard to see 	 I Al 	\. 	

- 	ygose ., 11w form of a psI1nts deficit f only 112 billion. 
To repeat, only 112 billion. Bid that is down what it is. 	 The unprecedented we of federal axing 	' from a current rate atimated to be running at 

'- some 119 billion and so mud, relatively The fanfare sounded by the House Ethics 	authority to provide funds earmarked ex- 
speaking, be considered good news. Committee when it appointed Watergate. 	ds&sively for one industry's equipment moder• 

prosecutor Leon Jaworski as its counsel led to 	tuZation PtOt*m is autivrired in a little- 
Expectations that have not been fulfilled. 	publicized bill now pending in ('ongresa, 	 cv*er for 24 democratic Industrial nations, 

expects the narrowing payments gap to become 

	

Nignerous legislators have criticised the 	 I We can sympathize with Mr. Jaworsk,'s 	
plan bid among its mod zealous proponents is apparent next year as U.S. exports become 1n. problems in getting cooperation from the South 	GIIV SI. And. t.ct chairman of 	 ____ 

____ 
	11 

	 creasingly more competitive in world markets. Korean government, but the reluctance of Seoul to 	Itie aviation sidicominittee of the Howe Public This as a delayed consequence of the dollar's cooperate only teeth speculation that the money 	Works and Tsinspotaucn Committee 	 ___ ____ I 	 long slide against major foreign currencies 
tlowingjnto co1urionaI pockets was aimed a 	txz Is vsdly aUowedU* Air Transport In terms of pricing U.S - products. has 
accomplishing more than winning good will for 	 the IndlJ')s trade association, to more than off set the effects of inflation. 
Korean business interests. 	 takeover a congreassonal hearing room for an This raises expert profitability for U.S. 

produces according to the OECD sccnario 
Korea was trying to influence U.S. foreign policy 

	

entire day to present one-sided briefings on the 	 '

0.44 History may someday record whether South 
	

Issue to other Howe member, and their staffs.  
'"r 	

spurring a greater outflow of goods to world 

	

COmignt-d to the corridor OuUWt the hearing 	 markets. The Japanese and Germans, mean- by bribing members of our Congress, but the an- 	
, 	 atuje, are begizuwig to pay the price for the sw room .e representatives of Ralph Nader's SCIENCE WORLD 	 rapid appreciation of their cwvencies with e' does not appear near. 	 Congress Watch, who distributed Literature 

Mr. Park, who did do some talking, testified that 	drs.Titang the proposal as -a subterfuge to 	 narrowijig export profit margins. 
he gave $850,000 to 31 members of the House, in. 	underwrite a new let fleet at taxpayer n," 	It Runs On Aluminum? 	no word as to when, if ever. U.S. payments may 

It so gt4s promising, as far as it goes. But still 
cludlng 14 current members, and $21,500 to some 	till, the "noisy Aircraft Revenue and 
senators. 	 Credit Act of 193." justifies 	 reach the break-even point. 

	

the unique taxation 	
Apparently that'snutasubjeclforlorig views, 

	

scheme on the grounds that the Federal Aviation 	WASHINGTON UPI, - In a different ap because g s abundant as a mineral and the but of fantasy. 
This suggests the scope of what had come before 	

AdeTdI5ZaUon i FAA Is requiring quieter proach to the electric car, engineer, 	United States has a growing aligninign 
the Ethics Committee, while the Justice Depart- 	

aircraft the government should pay at lead part California are dexigiwig a power pack that would production capacity. 	 The going may be slow on the Equal Rights ment proceeded with conspiracy cases against 	of 	b 	 percent tax rum an aluxninugn, water and air. 	 It takes electricity to produce aluminum but AnMtdiUCflt and in anne utlier areas, but women former Raps )Ucerd,t.,flawt. of CaUfogula and. 	sUp'er fkt.,,thea distrIbuting the 	The car would need only atop at a service L* 	.st4 the paw for Monuman plants is are making rap. rrs toward equality with (to Paisgnañ 	touliiana, who received the 	proceeds to 11w aIrlines. 	 station every miles to tshe on demineraheed produced cheaply from 	drorlerirk 	ie biggest payments; 	
Ift federal tax un autine tickets now Is I w.uer and ever) 9W miles toexchange generators. 	 More women are smoking more and the. The recent action of the Ethics Committee, after 	percent. The bill technically would reduce the aluminum hydroude powder for a fresh so It does make 

, 	
logical sense 	 as, liioalng u In health datidics, months of investigation, showed how hard it was 	rate to  percent, then immediately add back the (hull siçpty of alimunun fuel plates. certaully  would reduce our requirement for OIL according to the latest annual report on smoking 

and health from the Department of Health, willing 	 batt to bite, 	 new 2 percent levy., 	 The car's metal-air 	ery wo.ild be fur- he It charged four present members of the House 	The noise abatement requirements it 	b 

	

requirements are 	 different from the lead-acid bat- Education and Welfare. ".nui you have absolutely no poilidlng 	HEW Secretary Joseph Califano, an ex- with violating congressional ethics and asked the 	hardly a surprise 	 lairs in we today which are recharted 	byproducts You use water, you consume oxygen legislation  was approved by Congress 10 years trically after or 40 miles of operation. Even and aluminum an 	 smoker who has turned a congresslonalld you recycle it and Ut the Jistice Department to consider perjury charges 	ago. The most recess FAA regulations. issued 	newer batteries are expected to be good for omui 	process of recovering aluminum, the oxygen 	mandated duty Into something of a personal 
80 	 is agalit two former members. 	 ins. gave the air lines snore than eight years 	or 1% miles before reilrsng lengthy re- 	 crusade, odes that the trend among womenreturned to the environment." 	

smokers is toward taking op the habit at sit 
It found nothing to warrant further proceedings 	bring twit planes Into compliance. 	

What would happen to the nation's gas stations earlier age and becoming heavier smokers. 
against SpeekerTipONeul and nine other present The 

	

	 concrt* of Join CouSier 
of the University it cars were powered by electricity' tries originally told the FAA they of California's Lawrence Livermore laborator) members who had been identified as recipients of 	could meet 11w new standards by 	 SuXt 1950. the lung cxxw death rate In the " 

	

retrofitting and Ernest Ittauer of lockheed MIJkI No 	t4ttaur said the s5fwirtIt4.s would stflbe age group has doubled for men while It has Mr. Park's largess. 	 planes with sound-sbaortang material at a cod of Space Co., p 	 needed They would jut change from a gasoline quadrupled among women. Similar Increases So 'Koreagate" goes on shrinking, both in the 	10.000 million. But now they claim that corn- 	 water ckspenwig facility to one that dispenses were cited for heart disease will probsiettia during numbers of elected officials who are being put on 	plaice also involves the purchase of new planes, and atinuwplwnc oxygen react in special cells to alimunun electrodes and water and collects the pregnancy. Including mlacarrlqes. the spot to justify their role in the affair and in 	at a c 	of N billion to U billion. 	 prode electricity arid the aluminum hydroxide 	'wdi 	 The report also rxited itst!sticai differences terms of learning how pervasive the influence of 	What the industry really wants is fndj reaction byproduct which can be recycled. 	"They don't object to this tectusokigy because among forms of smoking, pipes being rated least Mr. Park and his cohorts really was. 	 money to rtplace first generation of 	, 	 In a paper prepared for an energy engineering it Isn't pi*tlng them out of business," be said. hazardous. It's doubtful. however, that that bit The congressional leadership was handed an 	 long range (flfluItcta jets - the ap conference in San Diego later this month. tAt• 	Alwnutiim has been studied for use as a tiat of information will have much appeal In terms of 
opportunity to prove that the legislative branch 	VI's and proximately co IBoeing McDonnMcDonnell-,. (suer and Cooper estated a sub compact car tery anode before bud exceasive corrosion made minimizing risk.  
could be a scrupulous about integrity in its own 	 now in service. 	 using such a power plant could operate for 74 it impractical Ldtauer and Cooper said new 	Women but  may have come a long way, 	no cents per mile in today's dollars in the l9-W alloys clrcisnverg that problem. 	 many of them are prepared to go that tar yet ranks as it was when the targets were at the other 	More than ball of those aircraft will be IS period. 	 The researchers, atsose work is sponsored by 	 - end of Pennsylvania Avenue, 	 years old, the age of commercial retirtiment, by 	For a full performance electric car. Lattauer the Department of Energy, based their work on 	The 1977 federal Income In forms, it you But that distance, apparently, means that 1"5, According 

to one estimate, more than $2.3 said at a briefing, people have to get away from technology developed for Navy torpedo bat- don't mind dredging op painful memories, were billion iS the federal subsidy ithiee4owthj of the the dea of ekctricallydsarg,d batteries and tents Much work still needs to be done, but they highly laded as having been greatly simplified 
Watergate and Koreagate aren't going to be so 	

taxes collectedi will be used to buy instead thank of a recycling process. 	said * appears to be a logical approach. 	over prevtouss years' verEiw. 
similar after all. 	 reptacunents. 	

"With a  

	

0- r- 	car, you p.4 in gas and 	'Dispite the wibsowna and problems, and in 	But we may not have seen anything yet The airline, already are the beneficiaries of esduarige that for beat and pollutants. In an the absence of any alternative technologies 	The InternalRevenue Service is already at' generous federal tax relief tv 	 electric vehicle, you would exchange electrode which are dearly' of economic, technical or work rewritingnext year's forms to make them tax credits arid accelerated depreciation 	dates and produce a product that Is recycled." social accrplabibty, it appears that the use of even dearer and now another government 
benefits. In kidstaws, the Inditry is enjoying a 	A1UIX*1I lithiuin, inagnesiian and calciin aluminum as an electrochemical fuel deserves agency, the General Accouling Office, says the" business boom of unprecedented prvpia4ions. 	also would work, the engineers picked aluminum careful consideration," the engineers said. 	IRS ought to be doing even more. 
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Hamilton Jordan: Snmp Rifinn Wnrt4c 
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___ 	__ 	- WASHINGTON - Deepit. the lessam Of 
Richard Nixon's Watergate taanvi$s, there 

pith Jordan, said the reported Jordanian didn't 
strike him six 'ion much cud of diaracler." The 

California taninesanais who reined to WC110 
his wile's rne&ai death 	 be 

di1red, 	Bishop 	diacoveret to his 	con-, dernation that BERRY'S WORLD have been osie r 	esphnsm 
have been deleted from Whet House cent- 

cngran sad that earber, U the Caster 
a 	lcui, he hid tried I. 'ac 

ientence and may 
recogiuzad Us the future as the man who Li ught Spent 

only $411111 year was being 
05 AL1S research 	deiptte the fact ii had, 

mwucatlos. 
', a 	n-.gaIn B.4si4, Jimmy Caster 

"never gut a call tad." about a cure for the dread dae. 	that lxi the 
life of former baseball star Lou GE'*, 

caused 	the 	deaths 	of 	Gehrlg, 	former 
bsvyveijht Ctiaiipis Euard Qieries and 

eschews naughty words. Bud his fr..-EietIag 
Ssrt.d 	"Me Mans: 	piss is as tasked he 

howl thu to coutart a musher of the Hose." 
Fear years ago, ri.. Bofiep, a self. 

uspiopeig 	igel 	gnas',t 	ceag, 

a- 
Vici Prihe* Henry Wallace among thosan 
Of utburs. M 	Of the ru twirls, Hanulton Jordan, Is lees pharisaicaL 

Within the Whit. House, 11w tnropressble Jordan 
Looking tart a more lhua quaster'cody, 

Ut C4ngr. Mess told S as 	" 
was Uila'Und that Its .11,, Mary Frances, was 

w 	WORM In far-off Gum where there Is a high tnciden 
doesn't conceal Iii dot.1e for Rap. John M& 
t.caw. 

hid worse refatiss with the IIIU than Jasuny 
Carter. Tha Is "prinwlly horse. of Its daft," 

stricken with amyvteoplilc 	lateral aderuss 
A 	, witch afflicts 14,115 AmeriCans every 

of the killer dasee. 
He 	 was __ 

The veteran Moss, a poser in the use, has 
OffØ5 	by taking UsJ -ade.st stands 

said the comgr-'. tress CskImina. 
He added the Jordan 	the only selor 

'Its ye. 	diane w Inearalde," the doclen 
Bishop. 	There's us care. Theft's 

.'_' 

we can do. Take her burns Make her can- 

aoriy, 	to the 
whirl. M. meted public ssçpmri to 

Not long ago, Mona asked the Whet Hose for ,iwnhor Of the Ada,ut 	who tale to She bas three yesses a, the  
*"do- 

, 

heart dia' 	and car. 	Jy 
	

hi ul of 
scaliarod 	Outfits 0XISted. 

_a 
ioformatlon shout human rights practim In the 
Mièfle EM. The res* came ames Jorda's 

raters pose calls. Moss said he 	-'- 
vW to n.rt Istulot Sl(1st7 Gird 

Besiop rias to act 	grain verdict. He   thetr  'I i. 'as no 
, 

desk. 
He scrawled a Nlzusvlatage "esphu ve 

ow

w

sis"n time in 
Mile $$ nØs to reach Cater officials who 

big 	MI1II4d all 	 bli prOfiI UI $5 
am h is ill 

wits, with Use 1111114 of MWt Om 
 even 	ci a the 
A13IsE*Uof 

deleted" on a memo. "Mow is 	-,' wr* 
Jordan. The 	kt4rinasred aide 	tails she 

taut c--' calls, 
"I hers rather 	di 	he 

dsaen aid  two ass Today, 	years sker
SSW 

the 4noais. Mrs. Kofiop r'skii alive at her At i 1974 T1 &sgivtjig diner, he and bin 
___ 	 the AL'S Society of dsea't 	recall 	using 	this vidgas' 	term 	to 

dierartertoe Now, 1 	believe I 	Was can't 	called 
Feitati: Nd oslo diier' 	. Jordan has 

5ki5 
"s, .v, asset diarasad the Amirha. Thy altc*sd 	jI fran fflu*to' 

as.. . ," said Jorda. 'ft's more likely the I 
do buss Ini.1at in he resets sheet Whik 
Hose cwllsugas lmsos 	with 'hig±w 

disath go ftV Friialift Affae samillasastl it in ad WAIMP_ - 	.III Of his no su 	an 
caked Was a loot" 
MWldeas.cIMeGi'yho hod 

Bi.-Ths IN 	I hut styli, Juda 
Millais c 
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00 last 
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bichil project atert lr 	34 pr-s 
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gi Sit, 5 p 
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she's M11 MIII" 
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Th
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,4~,Fl Dodgers To 3.1 win 
By Lathed Pins lkreatiej waited to gel the shutout and I in Ii Innings, Tomato nipped 

was trying to strike out Turner. Baltimore, 2.1, and Oakland 

_____________

Z 

% 

	

Tommy John and Li, lacy What can i say" 	 blanked California. 14 

Mathews Knows He's Lucky 	
t'T 	

ldbehedhut 	George Hendrick drove 

COOPERSTOWN N V 

fight 

 

AM 

 COOPERSTOWN N.Y. iLPli - The full impact of what was 	
- Baseball arid Lam 

have both expressed disa, 	Lacy made a rare start in ('ardisals S PI. 3: 	j 
happening finally hit Eddie Mathews around three O'clock in the 

MacPtnail have buried the I 	 Dodgers this season and have 	the fourth 	off thee 	wftJ hose i4 a 2 
in.bcatecj they would seek their 1.r Bob Owc'tuinko. It was double to pace the Cardinals 

morning, ody a few ho 	before he was to be enshrined 	hatchet 	
f 	agency at the end of the lacy's ninth homer and his * and help hand Randy th his 

Baseball's Hall Of Fame. 	
American league president 	84) (1{,UI %'tI 	8flBH' HRIIX;ES 	)ear Bug, without theni the batting average makes him the seventh ,ON in 13 Jeclsiont 

He w
as 

sitt arou
nd with a coe Of has old buddies t 	the 	Mac, one of the Great 	 - 	

Diidg,r, wodds't be in contem 	y Dier batt ing over * Carlos top allowed four hits 

Milwaok,e Brave,, WaiTers S4*1In, a Kill Of Fanier Piliiiiell. arid Innovator's two sorts, made it 	
Imn In th Natlørsat league 	We've gut a fine b*lklub in seven IIUUngI tot the victory. 

Jotsusy Logan, having a couçle to help kill scene of his net, Of
ficial Monday i 	HSU of before him. 

which modern sl
ug

ger Elite OwmanypEayenthereweteintheHflof,,he Mathews, old-time pitcher kpp, 	 Both were Instrumental in," iaid Lacy I'm nut saying 	Dole Murphy and Rod Gil-. Monday night in helping the 	510 uild 'its> in We need breath drove in two runs each to, were a lot more than that. I couldn't believe it. You think about broalcat
ers Mel Allen and 

Am r7 

- tbiers defeat the San Diego ct-entoil> Were excited and help the Braves beat Toni 

'manes and talking about the total number of those elected Fame Induction ceremolues at 	

4 	
"l:? 	West fwrw* race. 	 and rytody has *ut to pitch Braves S. Reds 3: 

that total number and believe me, it shakes you op more than 	Red Barber also wee honored, 

- Ir 

P1 	

t Pai1rs, 3.1. and move to within you 'ui to be excited at this Seater, now 1011 Mickey' 

said. "They told me I be the lth. Imagine tha
t! I thusthi 

th
ere  

	

Addle Jou and radiTV 	

- lit trun homer and JOin where everything went 	for r.Ii help m (;e Garber,; 

little but. 	
It is 31 year, since Macphail, 

two games of ftrd'ptac, San 	
I dun i Mauler pocked up his tootth Now when I go back home to San Diego. Ic*nmoe's (anna tell one of the game's most curt- i 	P'ranco in the division lacy think w played to the point victory in nine decisions with me how lucky I was to snake the Hall of Fans, I know I was troversial execigjsr,,, retired lucky. 

It 	, i 

trt'ird a ?t%'r'-h1t,r for Puts llth iii all year" 	 who earned his lfth save Eddie Mathews wasn't lucky. He was good, plenty good, but 
age of But the wounds of his 
And three sIme he died at the 	 uittory 	 J1 Ferguson also Put a solo ('ohs I, PIrates 4: onl

As lit said in W induscilon Speedy Monday Wkr they unveiled 
y because he worked at t. 	

battles with the baseball 
, 	 it Join hail a shutout going U*Ii hone for the l)uhier, 	Hill Risckner'i (worm stngjq, 

~J 

traditionalists of his time , 	N 	. 	 Jeff% 
the riugh inning but pinch-Putter 	Illsewher, St. Louis beat capped a five-run fourth ussIng braze plaque of him in the Hall along with those Of 

the late weren't officially forgotten 
Triter spoiled It with a Philadelphia. 4.3 	Atlanta which carried Chicago to ae,elan'i pitcher Addle Jan and the late Lazy MacPhail, father until lee 

MacIliad accry*rd 
run-sconrig smnitle 	

topped Cincinnati. 5-3, and victor) Brute Sigher get the Of nIghg baseball, "Baseheil has gives me es'esthUng I got and I the 
plaque on behalf 	

I was expecting to see Dave 	mlcago eulged Pittsburgh. 5-4 last out for the ('ohs Ut the flUSh' gave it everything I had." 	
father,  

Winfleld walking op to the 	In 	league games, to notch his 2id sae and plate I was surprised to see 	
present Iliwuti. Moume's sixth 

Mathews did everything he could to convey his feelings outdo. 	"My father often said he 	HI:HN,%flg) %tI:I$'flllF: 	,Jl'tI'tt1h' JOHNSON 	Jerry Turner," said Join -I 	
, Seittk edged Minnesota, 1.3, tutor> beat the web on go ff=y of 

those he idollsed as a kid 

Where else tad Ut America could an ex-shoe shine boy grow op to wouldn't accept Pits plaque if he 
as were elected bud I'm sure he'd 	 ____________________________________ One day th that hafloweds, , he hey, 	

be op here pidtlssg In Pits two 
win

d 

or

j cents' worth," said the Al. __ 	 All=Stars 	Team Physicals Set 
"My mctherwij deny lIp andlown hlycu ask hei', budi shined president. 'Neither I nor diets when I was a kid Us Santa Barba

ra," Math,,, laughed. members my famly thought I 	deliy boy Usa 	
stcn I eniber he was unfairly keptout Even 

	(oact John GOforth said 	he.lilriI for Thuriday at 	tasselberry 

1̀i,,,,r, 

Ralph Killer getting married and having his wedding reception
wait only a block from where I was working 

"1 wasn't United, of course, but I got into the receptlm anyway, 	Macp 	entered baseball 

out 	()f 

their tum" 	 free pliyou'als for football 	
I 	at the office 	required for f I was jut wearing my coveralls and apron, and I Mood in the 

with the C-t 	Reds in 1933 
players at Osledo High 	 er, Fur more  back. I jut wanted to see what a big leaguer locked Iii. In the 	subaeut1y was president 
School 	have 	been 	or ltotrrl I. l.ykr in 	'sll 343M7t or Oak There was mrh a big crowd. I never got to see Ralph, 

of the Reds, Brooklyo Dodger, though." 
In 	 and New York Yankeqs during Pita time. Mathews hit 30 or more home rule 	years in a a coutroyers career, which row playing third base for the Braves He fInished with 112 borne ended with his resignation as Falcons Come Backruns, tying him for rUth place Oil the IIlSltint 

flat withErie Yankee president in 1947. 

Mel O 	
Tourney ' Banks, Another Hallof Fasner, and totaling more hisners than 	addition to pioneering some Of those he bad aibuired as a youaer, like Lou CON. 

	
In 

games in the major Ott, Joe D(Mao, Hank Greenberg arid In. Miller. 	night 
over the obiectiosis of 	 To Beat Je  ts, 20=1 7 $athews, who managed the Braves two years after he was most o'Jser baseball executives 	The .cfi kllsi 	 ,red tuiiowutg a two was playing and didn't pret 	to be. 	

Pension limit, was the (,'g to drupiin two straight games in followed with a single and on a 

through playing, was new" one of those tonly'goodjes when he htacIjJ helped in tw pLayers coming home 
- today after out single Brett Von Hcrbulus 	

By tailed Pins latersauseal Portland State 	''Alfred Giants In the ethibiqn opener 

"We soul to mesaes' off hu square blocks Ins city like 
San authorize air travel as a regoisi' the Florida Junior Major 	of second base 	throw 	The New York Jets and the 	1111 can fly - he's very for bush teams. i" 

Franciacn,"heree5 	"BObBuhlandlwouldgolookl
ng Means oftra%ano,.tafoep. 	League state tournament in went wild scoring howard. 	Atlanta Falcons won their ikieptit, with his lang stride' 	Spencer', 35-yard gain took 

for Spaimle amid Law Birdeit* and they'd look for as. The only t
eam 	 TaIlaJsee 	 Tracy Walker pitched the exhibition openers Monday azsl I Imdji't get (j The the Giants to the Browns' 1$- 

place we looked was in tars. Everytbue we'd go Is one, we had to 	combination ticket pfot 	The Sinlcrd squad dropped 'iend contest Sanford scorni night. Which was strange, line wa, loper" 	 iard line early in the fourth 

have a drink aidthesam. thing with thai. The 'lasers, the ones 	Along the way MacPhall 	the first game Monday at a run in the first ovung when because they played each Abet 	(think thisvictory nus-an,, a quarter, setting p a IS-yard TI) 

who found the others fIrst, would get a free dinner." 	
Made may efUes 	James Messer Park to the Tony little drove in Howard 	'I'm satisfied - we won one erect deal,' added Jackson. pus by reserve quarterback 

"Tell him about Us time we mined the 	n," 	in cii In. establishment  arid g 	Soidhw,st Miami Iloys (ub, 0- 	l,)nn haven stored five 	half and they won the other, whit caut fourwel't COM1111111 UP from Florida me spring And I Mussed the 
	puse.'i for 105 Jerry Goliteyn to cookie run- 

Mathews laughed some more. 	
wasn't 	u this year 	t the 	1 They lut a night t'uutest to in the first w 	 said Jets' ('0*-h Walt Mlchaels 	'It mportan to will rising bock (lilly Taylor, which 

	

Suddenly. a I wall standing there in the
Hall Of Fame's Old T'JTIITI 	l.y1sflhhavn. 	 SanfonI pulled within 	with 	The Jets won the first half thrfl'itianw ttshuuldhelpits SateNea Yorkal#Ol,nd 

train the team was on," said Matjsew,,
station. I heard foostat"L 

 "I was scared to death, ConiUee finally relented 	In the first game Freddie Itiree runs in the footth 	plus the first minute of the third loan the strq'tjt' 	 flue (titian, ,ajr,d em a IS' 
voted ft. 	 Howard gate upsihit,,, had Il 	Walker walked and moved to quarter. l74,witht1wirst, 	Said Atlanta ('oa(h la-s-titan ysrut pass kiw,i reserve quar 

Somfleone wasrugigehesJ It was 	hlebadmutedtw 	"I 	wish it could have 	trik,outs and gave up 	third out a cloutil, by Bernard units on the field, and the Bennett 'The tint half was lerbock Try turk to rookie 

train, too. We tried everything to 
get from 

had 

	

to 	tt.an5.J 10 years ago," said 	walks 	 SIerthie Walker scored on 	l'aluurts countered by twinginut very, very (hit We hint 	reeviver Keith Wright 

au cogs Plane, b the local police. No dice. 	 M James Bauer, Us former 	p Saunders scored the s*iifice by Juiimy Johnson reserve quarterback June cuecute Die Jets outhit us I with I 	left In Us gait. The 

"Finally, we gota cab to take us and rode all night. We beat the 	Ias'n'y Macphad, "H, j 	fist liii for 	 the 	Ito Graham walked arid stole Jones Off the la-nih In the 	very isuuprene,l with key play in the ku, was a - 

train and gut In before the ball dub. Quarlie Grtnmj was the more for tmseholj than smog 's-ni inning He reached :srM wl and Murphy scored on a ,evont half Jonei mapped ,,,g .Ist Lion It we play (1w way we yard pass from l.uck to Keith 

nianager. He never found oil." 	
anyone else." 	 on a tingle and was driven wild pitch. A singl, by Von three touchdown drives to give 'tad in the si.,,ntj half, we'll F'istutan 

- 	Thats your dory,' Spain Corrected. "tharlle found Out 11 	Mathews, who Put $12 homer, home by Hobby Bridges on a Her bulls scureil Graham. 	the Falcons a 	-17 victory have a Iveti, ecisi teasoul" 
	

on the ensugng kickoff, the 

right because someone squealed 0(1 us.- 	 during 	 s1ny 	fielder's choke. 	 l,ynn Haven put the game on ligtgning and heavy rain rut 	In the reLy 4tiii eshubutk,fl licwn, rN'tjser,J all onside 

Eddie Mathews told all these dories the rigid before being withtwMuIwaakeeBraves 	lit the filth tiuuing, Iluwatil, ice with a three'run sixth in. t game short with I 39 left toOn MWdAY mortung. there wass only one thifig on his Mind. 
	gains- in the NFL New Voth huh and Pasel an opportunity to - 

Wanted to M&kt gulf that his mother. Eloise 	 He 

Inducted. 	
Is tied with Ernie Banks for No. 	also went two-for-threw in the rung 	 play. 	 link (lev,jsr.al 21 	 tie the gois But telnet,, end 

	

Son the alMime lid, said he 	
lmkuW 	ltewrserunning back Willie Jack Gregory Interuep(eJ a 

Mathm 
hod a good reaJlz "I'm j a small part seat at the ceremonies. She had one right there En the second row. Of  

great game that goes back 
A college tame 

-. they had. lot spencer carried 3 yards for one tipped pass front luck and 
It was easy to tell 'tie sine was, 	

a long way and is a tremendous Flag Football 	.Iorea second-year man out iS with a 53'>.nI nun to i*t'. the final wore 

of rookies out there," said tutahk,.it and tel up another raced .5 yards for the Giants' 
She was the proudest mother Us all Cooperstown, 	put of America today." 

Mathews also recalled how 

Re his mother pitched to htn aid
hufather ed a istrationAffirmed Races Pond Sets Speed Record youngster and 	 g 

	

drew a laugh 	
I)AYTONA REACH, l'la 2.524 for second-place Dave (lie 010,000 weumil-leg title H. 

	

from the crowd with the 	
, Sanford Recreation the gain,, but it is designed for 1 till, - tennie Pond's 174 700 Marcus 	 utiso held (hi lead in the $lQ,an 

commend, "I found as I grew Ikpartmrn* will sponsor a Flag fun and physical fitness. 	mph averag, sp
ee

d for Us 	Benny Par'mn, w
as third an pole position competitIon 

At Saratoga
I 
hi

t 	near her 
- 12 year, Of age this fall A boy's hhecrea Dipaflriie 	 Ala , lx 1d a world record for with UOI Others in order of five tunes this y' 

older that I got edra chores Football Ia-for Isys 10, II, 	Registration is at the victory in Sunday's Tafladega, the Wu 	 having won Us pole positions to 
 
when 
 

that's how I became a pull tenth birthday mist be before in Us Sanford Civic ('enter or at the fastest such event ever run standing, together with point 	In the $10,000 rookie if tins 

SARATOGA SPRINC N.Y. aer, laexpectedrw 	hater" 	
Nov. 13, 1971 and his thirteenth the Reation Office at San. on a closed course, NAt'AH totals, Included 4 

Bobby year Cutflpehition Honmil, 

(UPI) - Affirmed nnahe 	 ar his sinley with nmur.op Aiydar 	
Accepting the plaque for birthday nit nut tie before ford City Hall. 	 announced Monday 	 AllIson, 2,279; 1 IMrreU Wal- mamas, 

who finished 34th In. 

fir*
d
art Moci wimlug Us In theS1liJiddetl ,e,at Jo 	who hid a lI 	rword ft.  , 	 Try-outs wall be held 	Defending Winston Cup trip, 2,M1, I Richard Petty, the Talladega lx, leads Roger 

June 10 Belmont Stakas w1w Sarato 	a r 	will be for t Cleveland Indiana L, 	
all 30am on the Fort Mellon champion Cal, Yarborough 2,313, 7 

hnd, 2 1 ; $ Buddy hiasoby, by Ii points 

he faces a 
fi

eld Of four others even snore fascinating now list I 	ttnro 	ISIS and died the 	This game Is an adaption ° 
Park Field The regular season flaihed lomili in the Teleulega Ai'rvtgtm, 1,320. 9 lLirhar,I 

today In the ,* Jim Dandy Aiydor he blM.d to nmaway 	yes at the height Of 	tackle fautbaJI designed for cdl open on Sept. . 	 *0 M Alabama International 	ulifress, 2375, and 10 Dick 	The next Winston Cup camp.. 

Stakes at Saratoga. 	 victories in the Arlington career, w 	a relative, Dr. 	informal amid eCrea*1mai play 	Anyone, interested 	in Motor Speedway but that was Htovka, 2,241 	 tutlexi will bra 	nil, 'vat at 

un Deady. 	is 	 4 	ta.y Stakes 	5chwa. 	 by tea 	do at have Us 
... whing OWN Iran's should enusus to maintain his lead in 	With only one race reiJta 	Michigan Internal tonal 

merely a warmop for the one following his serve lass to 	Allen and Barber, the golden oppoflwuty lute the Practice 	contact the Sanford Recreation this year's pout standings and in 11w two securual kg of the Speedway, Brooklyn, Mkh., 

ereryone will be AsSerted In 
- Affirmed in the Kentucky vaices of New York heebsU for tralming that tackle football 	ai'taat the CIVIC Centet' in 1975 money winnings 	Winston Cup series, Var. Aug 50 The Voligiteer lx wufi 

the Aug. 19 Travers Stakes, 	Derby, 	Ireakness 	and a mmbt 	tM of about N requires. "Flag 
Football" Tie telephone number is 32. 	1* gay, Yarborough J.SC tocoug had a commanding fuLlowAug.2Sa$ugj1,w, 
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Unique Kind.r.rten 
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Business 	Call 322-2611 NOW! 
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TART YOUR BUSINESS 	Prepared By Advertising ST ART 
	Adwertiser THE GROW! 	Department of 
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£aINOMS,,,,FL Tv.,d,1, Avg. S• 

PALMETTO CERAMICS 
Stop by today and s•• 

N.w Duncan rid und.rgloz. 
Largest stock of gr..nwar. 
In Volusla County 

Ask aboet our tree ceramic classes 
and new Home Oven Ceramics 

COMPLETE LINE DUNCAN SUPPLIES 
Ma Al Mi... IPC R. 	az. eadbv  

, 

Clarice Neeb, 
Paul Eldridge 
Exchange Vows 

(lance Marie Neeb and Paul Jeffrey Eldridge ere married at the First Church of the Nazarene. Shelbyville. Ind. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1). Neeb of Shcibsvjile The bridegroom is the son of Rev and Mrs Willard Eldridge of Sanford 
The 7:30 p.m_ candlelight and double ring ceremony was performed by Rev (barks Roach of Franktown Ind. and the hridegrnn..4 father 
The bride was attended by her sisters, Mrs. Terry Sbejto, matron of honor a nd Barbara Neeti, niaud of honor. Bridesmaids ere Elaine Long, AnnvilJe Pa , Yvonne Witter;a,ers of Pennsylvania, Mrs Roger Thurston, Shelbyville, and Miss Pamela 

Eldridge, sister of the bridegn*ini from Sanford 
The newlyweds are making their home at Robe Sound where the bridegroom is employed at Puhhz shile attending Robe Sound Bible College The bride 

is employed as a registeretl nurse in Stuart 

ev 

/ •111/ , 

SIR. AND SIRS. PAUL JEFFftpy ELDRIIK;J.; 

BE'rfl' :%NNEfl (Lit) 
R. JAN CAR%, BANKS REGISTER, BAItftt. IU 	

PIs Se 
T. 

VI 
Y. tIER 	MORRIS 

'53 Class Meets For Reunion 

	

The 193 class of 	About SO attended in. 

	

bdance from 	Herman Morris and his 

	

Senunole High School met 	eluding classmate,, 	the greatest
ge.

fe and the class spon. 
Co 

	

Saturday ugM for the 2th 	spouses and gums. 	Balnbrld 	N . Y.;NV; Dora 
youngestLee Russell, 	

son, Rebecca Stevens; 

	

class reiguon a Mayfair 	
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